For more information please contact:

ENQUIRIES
(01387) 262626 | enquiries@hsanimalhealth.co.uk

ORDERLINE
(01387) 274700 | telesales@hsanimalhealth.co.uk

THRIVE

VETLINK

Maximise your
potential, effortlessly

Get yourself connected

This unique management
programme leverages the
everyday data stored in your
practice management system to
provide a valuable insight into
what your practice is doing
well and, more importantly,
where there’s potential to do
even better.

A short cut to success, our
ready-made Vetlink e-commerce
platform enables you to tap into
the rapidly growing and
potentially lucrative world of
online veterinary sales quickly,
easily and with the minimum
outlay. Join the internet
revolution with Vetlink.

VETERINARY
EQUIPMENT
Right Tools. Right Quality.
Right Price.
Everyone knows you need the
right tools for the job, but they
also need to be of the right
quality and for sale at the right
price. Dedicated as we are to
helping our customer run
modern day practices
successfully, Henry Schein
Veterinary Equipment is proud
to offer an extensive and ever
growing range of products
sourced from many of the
world’s leading names in
vet equipment manufacture.

PRACTICE PLAN
Healthy for pets and
your practice
Offered in conjunction with
established plan provided,
Practice Plan for Vets, our brand
new pet health plan enables
you to deliver regular
preventative healthcare for your
clients’ pets, while driving
loyalty and ultimately
profitability. All the plan
administration is done for you,
and promotional materials and
motivational staff training are
provided, leaving you to
concentrate on your
patients’ healthcare.
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IN PRACTICE

What makes US THE Veterinary Wholesaler?

IN A WORD EVERYTHING
From great customer service and free next day delivery to the largest stockholding and easy ordering –
we offer the very best for your practice. Added to that, an expanding range of private brand
consumables and innovative business services.

CUSTOMER
SERVICES

BATCH
TRACKING

SAGE
INTEGRATION

STOCK
CONTROL

PURCHASING
POWER CHECK

Friendly, helpful and
there for you

Paperless, fast
and reliable

No more typing!

Total stock location
control

Cost saving analysis

Our reputation for great
customer service is well justified.
No other wholesaler comes
close to the 40 helpful and
friendly staff we have based
across the UK. Experienced,
knowledgeable, independent
and here to help you
throughout the week with your
orders and enquiries.

The only paperless, easily
accessible route to batch
tracking. Go online, use our
quick search facility and you’ll
have immediate access to all
your batch data, complete with
expiry dates. Daily, weekly
or monthly, it’s simple, fast
and reliable.

Using Sage? Our innovative
service lets you download
your sales history into a Sage
compatible format. So, no
need to waste time inputting
sales data and run the risk of
errors. Our software does all
the hard work for you and is
completely accurate.

Take advantage of our
proprietary systems, together
with the guidance of our
Account Managers, to
maximise your stock control.
Also by combining the latest
iteration of Vetsolutions’
Robovet with our own unique
barcoding and scanning
support, StockTrax enables you
to scan out your
pharmaceuticals and
consumables from your
dispensary and track their
exact whereabouts.

Using our own Purchase
Analysis system, we’ll analyse
your current buying practice,
together with industry trends and offer guidance on how to
maximise your buying power.

CONNECT

STOCKHOLDING

IT innovation
with results

Right products,
right price, right time

Save time and money with
Connect. Offering fast ordering,
real time prices and alternative
products, as well as live offers
and manufacturer data. It
doesn’t just make ordering a
breeze; bespoke functions
mean that stock taking has
never been so easy while at the
same time you can analyse
your stock and purchases all on
the one system. You’ll never be
so connected.

With our stockholding in excess
of 15,000 items you can save
money by keeping your own
shelf stock low. Our industry
leading level of mainline items
enables us to provide you with
whatever you need, whenever
you need it.

NEXT DAY,
NATIONWIDE
DELIVERIES

PRIVATE BRAND

Same driver,
same van, same time

With the buying power of
Henry Schein behind us,
we’ve sourced an everexpanding range of
consumables, instruments
and equipment for our
customers. Combining
exceptional quality with
competitive prices, they let
you save money without
compromise.

Our own fleet of 80 Mercedes
Sprinter vans deliver next day,
every day across the UK
either direct from our central
warehouse or via our overnight
logistics hubs. Agree a daily
delivery time with us and every
order will be delivered by the
same driver, in the same van,
at the same time.

Where quality
meets value

PET
ACCESSORIES
Hassle-free and
profitable
Whether it’s our own range or
from our selected suppliers,
we’ve sourced the best in
pet accessories. We’re also
unique in supporting you with
regular catalogues that are
already designed and priced
for your customers, saving you
the trouble.

BARCODING

DENTAL

Industry leading
solutions

A must for any practice

Leading the way in developing
in-practice barcode solutions,
we continue to do so with
2D solutions. Whether it’s
consumables or batch traceable
pharmaceuticals, we’ve the
equipment and expertise to
make it easy.

Capitalising on the group’s
global leadership in dental
products, our Dental Catalogue
offers the widest range of
products and the best possible
advice, all available in one
easy to use resource from
one very easy to work
with company.

